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JUNE 14, 2001 
 
 

The Blue Ribbon Transportation Task Force, Manatee County, Florida, met in a REGULAR SESSION at 
the Manatee Convention and Civic Center, One Haben Boulevard, Palmetto, Florida, Thursday, June 14, 2001, 
at 6:02 p.m. 
 

Present were: 
 

Pierre Abajian   George Isiminger  George Mendez 
John Andrews   Jill Jeglie   Mickey Penner 
Greg Arnold   Rex Jensen   Timothy Powell 
Van C. Brown   Leon Kotecki   Jack Rynerson 
Michael Brownell  James Lacher   David Rothfuss 
Lawrence Bustle  Bob Lombardo   Mary Runnels 
Carol Clarke   Larry Mau   David Sessions 
Joy Courtney   Harry Mendenhall  Neil Spirtas 
Jane Early   Janet McAfee   Dale Stephenson 
Bob Herrington 
 

Also present were: 
Ernie Padgett, County Administrator 
Susan G. Romine, Board Records Supervisor, 

representing R. B. Shore, Clerk of Circuit Court 
 
Ernie Padgett, County Administrator, reviewed information shared at the two earlier meetings and introduced 
Jim Stansbury, a facilitator retained to assist the Task Force. 
 
Jim Stansbury, facilitator, distributed the agenda and used a Power Point presentation in an effort to 
provide direction to members regarding the roles required to define and accomplish their mission.  The 
following mission was reviewed and discussed: 

 
 To consider current and future aspects of the transportation in Manatee County, taking into account 

considerations of history, environment, and political will, and provide recommendations to the 
Board of County Commissioners that can gain public support. 

 
Discussion:  Financial impact should be included in the mission; consider rail transportation, including 
crossings; consider freight; bike paths and sidewalks; safety issues, including enforcement; hurricane 
evacuation; traffic management; etc. 
 
Mr. Stansbury noted that future meetings would include work sessions and be goal-oriented rather than 
informational.  He reported on successful tools to help focus future work efforts: (1) photographs of 
transportation likes and dislikes to generate framework and major themes; (2) track the history of the 
County transportation system; (3) current County transportation context; and (4) future County 
transportation status.  He requested member recommendations and input regarding goals. 
 
Discussion:  Funds available; County is outgrowing the infrastructure; recommend transportation 
solutions; set priorities; right-of-way acquisitions; envision the transportation system 10-50 years in the 
future; current projects with State/County funding shortfalls and delays; enhance what we currently have; 
focus on what we want to look like; explore all modes, including public transportation, water taxis, etc.; 
research how other cities solved problems; identify advantages and disadvantages of problems; too early 
to determine a deadline for recommendations; do not limit photos to only County-funded transportation 
problems; etc. 
 
Following discussion, which included results obtained using the photograph study, it was the consensus of 
members to participate in the photograph assignment and be prepared to review the results at the next 
meeting. 
 
Mr. Stansbury distributed a handout outlining the photograph process and announced the designated 
dates and location for Task Force members to drop off film and pick up photographs.  He advised 
participants of the details to be noted on all photographs. 
 
Mr. Stansbury requested that appropriate Task Force members and staff collaborate to prepare and 
provide the following tools for the next meeting: (1) Transportation history, including historical 
consideration; (2) Thoroughfare Plan maps; (3) Future Land Use Map; (4) Metropolitan Planning 
Organization Long Range Plan Map; and (5) Street Map of Manatee County. TA20010614DOC001 
 
MEETING ADJOURNED 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 
 

 Adj: 8:05 p.m. 
  /njh 
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